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Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent 

transient guest*. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor
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mens, size of the mountain is in pro
portion to this crater, although it seems 
incredible to the looker on that at the 
mountain top there should be one of the 
largest craters in the world. The great 
crater of Tenerife has been quiescent 
ever since the island was rediscovered 
by Europeans early in the fifteenth cen
tury, but in scores of places on the 
mountain side there are smaller craters 
which continually emit sulphurous 
steams and gases and occasionally throw 
out small quantities of lava.-

the manual training exhibit us the clev
er inventor of a most ingénions electric
al boat. An invitation to boys to bring 
to school products of their own ingenu
ity, or tho natural history specimens 
that thoy have collected, will result in 
an exhibition which in variety and qual
ity will be a revelation to one who is 
not used to following them in these In
teresta

So general and so wholesome a tend
ency is too significant to be ignored, 
and yet one almost hesitates to meddle 
with it lest official recognition may rob 
it of its independence and spontaneity. 
With sympathy from the school, how
ever, it may be directed and made more 
intelligent Interest in nature, for in
stance, may help to fill profitably the 
long summer vacations

CANADA HOUSE.Robert Murray,
BaRRISTHR-AT-LAW,

Nourj Public, lnsonnct Agent,
4 no яга. яга

шт stifr-pillX JortiU
Mr. P. Anderson Graham, *n Long

man’s Magazine, mentions the regretta
ble fa:t that all but the commonest 
wild flowers are disappearing from Ep- 
ping forest. Not only do the urchins 
pluck them, but the venders who go 
about the suburbs offering roots and 
flowers for sale carry them off whole
sale. The primrose has in this way been 
practically cleared out of the forest, so 
has the once common Solomon’s seal, 
and the foxglove and others are very 
nearly extinct. If the anemones, blue
bells and violets still survive, it is only 
owing to the fact that they grow in 
such astonishing numbers that the arm
fuls carried away make no difference.

The most obviously thriving and 
multiplying quadrupeds in the forest, 
Mr. Graham mentions, are the rabbit 
tod the squirrel. Hares occasionally 
make their form in the heather or fern. 
The small carnivora are as plentiful as 
might be expected where vermin are 
protected as much as game. Stoats and 
weasels are the most common. So far 
the rarer marten and polecat have not 
been tempted back to their old haunts. 
Foxes are occasionally to be seen. Mr. 
Buxton introduced a few pairs of 
badgers 10 or 13 years ago, and they 
have bred and prospered. Rats, mice, 
moles and “such emaU deer” havo a 
happy time of it in the woods. «

Corner Water & St. John Streets,
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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flret rate.

WM. JOHNSTON
Paontnron.

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
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BBisia: The look of machinelike discipline In 
the Russian soldiery is truly Asiatic, 
and so are the stagnation, patience, suf
fering and squalor of the people. In 
Russia they are drunken, instead of be
ing gamblers and opium smokers as in 
China. The absence of a middle class 
and the gulf that takes its place are 
Asiatic conditions. In Russia no man 
except a member of the cabinet or a dip
lomat dares to discuss politics.

In other Asiatic countries the people 
are not forbidden to discuss them, be
cause they have never shown any in
clination to do so. No more do the 119,- 
000,000 muzhiks of Russia. Their intel
lectual activity never goes beyond the 
affaire of village, family, farm or em
ployment Their most active interest is 
in religion, but they make of that such 
a mere tissue of forms я-d mechanical 
or automatic practices that it is carried 
on without any more mental effort than 
the activity of a victim of St. Vitus’ 
dance.

The leaven of progress is not in the 
mnzhik any more than it is in the 
cooly. If Russia’s system of govern
ment is to be threatened or altered, it 
must be by the 10,000,000 who reflect 
the European ideals in their dress and 
manners and who present fertile ground 
for the propagation of European re
forma Russia's danger is from the top; 
the bottom is sodden.—Julian Ralph in 
Harper's Magazine.
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The Milk In the Cocosaute
Every boy knows the three eyes to be 

found in one end of a cocoanut, and 
many a boy has bored these eyes out, or 
one or two of them, with the small 
blade of a pocketknife so as to get at the 
milk in the coeoaunt, which he has then 
drained out into a cup or drunk direct 
from the cocoanut itself. But there is a 
more fascinating way still of getting at 
the milk in the cocoanut.

By this other method the cocoanut is 
opened st the other end from the eyes. 
The cocoanut is struck all around gen
tly and repeatedly with a hammer, or a 
stone will do, at a distance of about one- 
third of the way down from the top, 
about whore the arctic circle would be 
on a globe.

A Continual gentle tapping will final
ly crack the shell of the nut all around ; 
not in a line exactly on the circle per
haps, but pretty near to it 
it cracks shell and meat of 
so that both can be lifted 
sometimes it cracks ont only a shell cap 
at the top, which is lifted off, and the 
cap of meat underneath is then out out 
around with a knife.

And then there you are with the 
white lined cocoanut cup to drink from.

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others \

“THE FACTORY”
** JOHN MCDONALD,

(Suoowor to Qeorge Oaeeady)
MennfâCtorer or Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and mafehad to order.

SAND AND SOROLL-SAWING.
Stock of DIMB4SION ard other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVES

COOKING, NALL AND PARLOR STOVFSTHE MEDICAL HALL
BATH GLOVES

MACKENZIE’S
AT LOW PRICES

QBALED TENDERS addressed to £he undersigned, 
O and endorsed “Tender far Summer side Work.*'

AND MITS. WJrtbaSfif/.ta:w ™ ^^a water at Summerside, P. EL I., according to plans 
__ , __ __ _ . _____ _ and specification to be seen at the offlea of Mr J. B.S IPO ITTGr IBS

at the office of Mr. W. J. McOordock, 8upt. of 
Dredgibg, Custom House, 8L John. N. B. and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, ana signed with the actual 
signature» of tenderer

An excepted ba nk cheque, payable to the order of 
inieter of Public Works,/ur ten thousand dol- 

>mpany each tender. This 
if the party decline the 

complete the w 
led In case of

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the best stock which I will 

sell low for cash

A.O. McLean Chatham.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

IKE tASf diO FAOIOiY. CHATHAM. N. В

WANTED.
A Beautiful Line of ІНЗЄТ TONIC JL 29*13THE

Sabbath Worship of the Shakers.
“Sabbath worship is usually conduct

ed at the public church, where visitors 
from the world are free to attend, ” 
writes Madeline 8. Bridges of the 
Shakers of Mount Lebanon, N. Y., in 
The Ladies’ Home Journal. “Four sis
ters and four brethren stand in the cen
ter of the room and form a double quar
tet. The Shaker dance, so miscalled, 
is in reality a more or less stately march, 
in which all the members join—the 
brethren in a procession, two by two, 
followed by the sisterhood in like order. 
They move in step to the hymns they 
are singing, either slowly or quickly, as 
the measure of the time demands. The 
ritual is of the simplest-*—testimony of 
faith fervently uttered by those who 
feel impelled to speak, a few earnest 
words of exhortation from the elders, 
the march and the singing of hymns.

‘ ' Something curious in regard to these 
Shaker hymns is the fact that they are 
claimed to be' largely inspirational—the 
music and words come together ‘as 
gifts, ’ and frequently to those who are 
not musical. For instance, very often a 
tap will sound on the door of a musical 
sister and an unmusical sister will en
ter with the announcement, ‘Sister, a 
song has just come to me. Can you take 
the words and note it for me?’ ”

A MAN ! to wU Canada grown Fruit and 
rnamental Tree*, Shrubs, Rose*, Baiba and Bal

boa* Plant*, Grape Vines, Small Fruit*. Seed 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the 

popular varieties that snowed t 
climate*. New season now commencing ; complete 
entât free, «alary and expense* paid from start for 
foil time, or liberal commission for pert time.

nearest office, and gst

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Cmcaeo, 111., or MorruAL, Que.

TOILET SOAPS BLOOD MAKER . Soi
agent, too, 
off together ;

metlmeshardiest and 
in the oddest theM

lurs ($10,000), mi 
cheque will be f< 
contract 
and will

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order.
B F. R ROY,

from five cents to one dollar per cake
60ct BOTTLESforfeitedJUST ARKrVED par

orkfail to contracted for, 
non-acceptance ofbe«Mr-4 WE GUARANTEE IT AT

------4/

ЖMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N- В

11SLM Secretary
Department of Public Works, 1 

Ottawa, 21st Feb 1898, f Vàï May 18, 1896. Nature’* Silver Work*.
The process by which nature forms 

such accumulations of silver is very 
interesting.

It must be remembered that the 
earth’s crust is full of watery which 
percolates everywhere through the 
rocks, making solutions of elements ob
tained from them. These chemical solu
tions take up small particles of the pre
cious metal which they find scattered 
here and there.

Sometimes the solutions in question 
are hot, the water having got so far 
down as to be set boiling by the inter
nal heat at the globe. Then they rush 
upward, picking up the bits of metal 
as they go. Naturally heat assists the 
performance of this operation. Now 
and then the streams thus formed, per
petually flowing hither and thither be
low ground, pass through the cracks or 
cavities in the rocks, where they depos
it their loads of silver.

This is kept up for a great length of 
time, perhaps thousands of years, until 
the fissures of the pocket are filled up. 
Crannies permeating the stony mass in 
every direction may become filled with 
the metal, or occasionally a chamber 
may be stored full of it, as if a myriad 
hands were fetching the treasure from 
all sides and hiding away a future bo
nanza for some lucky prospector to dis
cover.—Pearson’s Weekly.

Newspaper* inserting this advertlsem ent without 
authority nom the Department will not be paidNOTICE. Getting an Extra Ration. 

Medical Officer (going hie rounds)— 
Well, Murphy, how are you this morn
ing?NOTICE.INSURANCEAil account î doe the undersigned for three

__ і tbs, aud over that time, апреД after Aug 20
sill be handed to a magistrate oCollection.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
FLOUR AND FEED Private M.—Much better, sir.

M. O.—Is your appetite good? 
Private M.—Yes, sir.
M. O.—Are you getting enough to

Private M.—No, sir.
M. O.—What would you like in ad

dition to your present diet?
Private M.—Another pound of bio^d,

gEALED TENDERSaddressed to the undersigned,
my office, Mlllerton, until 18th May 

for the whole or part of the stocks of 
the 1st* Robt, Swim, Doaktown, co nais tin < in part 
of Dress Fabrics, Pilots, Cottons, Cottonades» 
Readt-made Clothing, Shelf-Hardware, Crockery* 
Smallwares, Groceries, Window Frame*, Doois 
8a*hee, Lumber, 4c.

Stock list can be seen at the office of K. P. Willis-

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thoms* F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL.

LONDON, 4 LANCASHIRE. 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HART

received at 
next, 1898.DEPOT.

m14 eat?
A. Lejtar»

DISEASED LUNGSAt The Old Stand Cunard Street
SHORTS,

BRAN,

BUILDING! LOTS ton, Esq , Newcastle.
Terms : Cash, or approved joint note at 3 
The undersigned does not bind himself to 

the lowest or *ny tender.
months.

CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

eir.
L

-----FORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒMX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

M. O.—That I cannot give you, as 
the regulations do not admit of a sol
dier receiving a double ration of bread 
in one day.

Private M. (after a moment’s hesita
tion)—Could you not let me h we the 
extra pound and mark it down as bread 
poultice?

He got it—London Telegraph.

ГОЛ Sa E <*n Princess, Victoria and Howard JAMF8 ROBINSON,
Executor of & Swim estate. 

6-12-98. AYER’SSises of loto 60x100 
50x 40
62x182

These *oto *is iimateu In tow шимі desiraule part 
of і he i wu au і Wi|« Oj tt> 1 uh > ip «ni on re aeon-

Milierton, April 21, 1898.

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED

JAS- G MILLER. “I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what Is often dona 
In such cases, neglected It. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and Ґ determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured." 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville,Ont

-hAthsin. t»th Nor. IMS.
J. B. SNOWBALL 60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE
< U Utvii. It.Ii Apri1, 189s Irish Relations.

A curious peculiarity of the Irish na
ture is the wide limits to which rela
tionship ia extended. “Do you know 
Pat Meehan?” a peasant was asked. 
“Of course I do,” was the answer. 
“ Why, he’s a near relative of mine. 
He wance proposed for my sisther Kate. ”

When faction fighting was rife in 
Ireland, it was a man’s interest to “in- 
cr'ase his followin’’ by extending the 
number of his relatives by every possi
ble device. Happily faction fighting is 
dead in Ireland, and a man has no need 
now to have behind him a long line not 
of “ancestors,” as Sir Boyle Roche 
would say, bat of “relations,” as was 
imperatively necessary when the 
“bhoys” were accustomed to “hould 
disheussion with sticks” at every fair. 
It is after he is dead that his relatives 
“come in handy” to the Irishman. They 
give him a “grand bury in. ”

“Well, Mary,” said a friend of mine 
to a domestic who had been attending a 
“buryin,” “had Mat Maloney a good 
funeral?” “Oh, he had a grate wan, 
sir,” said Mary. “An why wouldn’t 
he? Wasn’t he related to the whole of 
the barony? Faith, it reminded me of a 
land l’ague meetin. ”—Letter in Lon
don Spectator.

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A. STRANG.
ONI DOLLARAriMiS HOUSE ratal Frivolity.

Jack and his two pretty cousins hap
pened to be walking along in front of a 
drug store.

“I wonder," said Ethel, “if, astro
nomically speaking, Uncle Henry’s son 
is in the right sign for ioe cream soda?”

“I’m afraid not, ” replied Gwendolen 
with her eye on the youth. “I don’t 
see any signs of the soda act ”

Jack groaned and marched them 
fiercely past the drug store by way of 
punishment.

BUYS
Ayer’s Cherry PectoralTWO DOLLARS’ WORTH.~,„.№ Bi-SK 31 MONTREAL

CHATHAM, ». b.

RADE MARKS
Highest Awards at World*» Fair»

COPYRIGHTS Ac.u. N aTON ST,

BUSINESS Ayer*a Pilla Cure Indigeation*ÆSffif Sffstsfissesrsinvention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

toron*b Mann 4 Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, to theScientific American.

a*H been entirely Refurnished 
•aiu every posai ole 

•шиб U>e Comfort of 
Rooms on the premiss*)

ГЕАЯІв will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

arrangement b 
Guests Sample

Trimming Done Free
during the cheap sale at

Patents takenIs Now Rushing 1 BUILDING STONE.Didn’t Soit Him.
“What are yon doing now?” asked 

the man from the country who was look
ing over a drug store with a view to a 
possible purchase.

“Charging the sod» we expect to sell

Àtsswasas^sK *ss№JOSIE NOONAN’SGOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

The subscriber is prepar 
building and other purposes.

Apply td
ed to famish stone forCOME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS ! One whale will furnish from 1,000 to 

8,000 pounds of bone At San Francisco 
the bone is split, sorted as to color and 
tied in bundle» These split pieces are 
called slaba and are three to eight feet 
long and weigh from three to seven 
pound»

It rarely if ever happens that » woman 
actually falls in love with the man the 
test of the world thinks she shoqld.

Millinery Parlors. J. L. TWEEDIE
or at the office of L. J. Tweedle.today.”

“Do you know all the people that 
come in here to buy things?’ ’

“Of course not. We have hundreds 
of strangers every day, especially among 
those who come to patronize the foun
tain.”

“That’s what I reckoned, and me and 
you can't make no dicker. I hain't a 
goin to buy no business where they 
charge all the sodey in advance and 
then peddle it out to every Tom, Dick 
and Harry what comes along. What I 
want to buy is a drug store doin a 
Stric’ly cash trade.

Now is the time to order yoor printed 
forms for Winter and Spring bneinees. Send 
yonr orders to Executors’ Notice.great cheap sale on Wednesday, ля 

і extended trip in search of the 
will dear ont my entire stock at a 

the goods must be clear- 
t and no offer refused. Not a single Hat or 
of Millinery will be carried over ; everything

I commence a 
I contemplate an 
styles for fall. I 
great sacrifice. Remember

least go.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. THE ADVANCE OFFICE AYER’S
Hair*

VIGOR

Take notice that letters testamentary 
granted in the estate of late Eleanor 1 
undersigned.

All persons having just claims against said esta 
are hereby requested to file same duly attested wit- 
either of the undersigned within one month from 
uate hereof, all persons indebted are required to 
make immediate payment to either of the Execrtors 

Dated at Chatham, 26th May, A.D. 1898.
ARD GALLIVAN, )
F. CONNORS, >

have been 
Lane to theA - ‘ jut-l received a iKsge supply of

------ FOR YOUR------ te
hThiele a genuine clearing sale. First 

come, first served. Such low prices never known 
before ; one dollar buys two dollar’s worth of goods.

РлТ-.NiT MEDICINES Remember!
3 LETTER HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

CARDS,

consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN K HE OH ATI J CURB KID 

NKY CU -E AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 
HA K'S SYltUP OF LINSEED AND TU8- 
РКлТІНВ FOR COUGHS AND COLDS,

< НлйЕ 8 PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DU. AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

fVS
nc.Mfc.Dls:-

ilvIa «Vu-е. aud üixcelsior Egg. 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
E Lee Street Proprietor.

Morals and the Stage.
Mr Albert Chevalier, the famous 

“coster” impersonator, was once the 
recipient of a letter from a gentleman 
who had heard him sing his famous 
song, “My Old Dutch.” The corre
spondent wrote that when he entered 
the theater that night he had intended 
to become divorced from his wife, ow
ing to constant disagreements and trou
bles with her, but the song ю affected 
him that he resolved to do nothing of 
the sort, but to make an effort toward a 
newer and better life. Mr. Chevalier 
stated that the note evidently came from 
an educated man, and he had every be
lief in its genuinenesa

When Hawthorne’s celebrated “Scar
let Letter” was being performed, a 
young man wrote a very impressive let
ter to the management" “I entered the 
theater last night,” he said, “witha 
very great sin in contemplation. I need 
not go into detail» but it will suffice to 
say that the deed I had in my mind 
woul 1 havo ruined a home in this city. 
Del when tho play was over I saw only 
too clearly how terrible are the conse
quences of sin, and I thank God that 1 
can now affirm that I have put it out of 
my mind forever. ”—London Standard.

EDW
JAS. Executors A Mean Insinuation.

Two ministers were discussing the 
attendance of their parishioners at wor
ship. One was bemoaning the indiffer
ence of the people to the church, com
plaining bitterly of lack of attendance 
at nearly all the churches in the city. It 
mattered not bow well the sermons were 
delivered—the people still declined to 
attend.

“I venture to state,” said one, “if X 
were to advertise that two monkeys 
would perform in my pulpit next Sun
day evening the church would be 
crowded. ”

“Yes,” replied the other reflective
ly. ‘ ’ Two would be better than one.

Beitoree natural 
color to the hair, 
mad also prevents

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BKUKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

It falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Sigby, N. 8-, eaye :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began

jjjg|gSp4Pto turn
and fall 

ДЬу-іД out. Af- 
SSggGy ter the 

use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition. ’ ’—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for three years, and It has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. Vv. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

Why, Certainly.
Customer—I wish I had a» good a 

head of hair as yon have. I have tried 
everything to remedy my baldness, but 
with no good result»

Watchmaker—Have you ever tried 
rubbing your head with steel?

Customer—Certainly nob That seems 
to me ridiculoua

Watchmaker—Why ridiculous? Isn’t 
it a fact that steel makes the hair 
spring?—Boston Courier.

BARGAINSA fall stock of paper, envelope*, 
printers’ stationery on hand, 
scud to

tags and 
Come or

Spruce Lumber. Laths and Anthracite Goal,
129 BROAD STREET,M u For CASH.TH. LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham

NEW YORK.Co* ttovia STKBkT,
ONE MONTH ONLY-Orr*sp<4,dence and Consignments So incited

Before opening Fall Goods I w 
ng summer suitings at WHOt
or о ДАН

АЯ my goods are of the beet, 
take advantage of this offer.

Persons using me will kindly 
and settle their accounts before the 
after which date my books will

ill sell all 
E3ALB

remain-
PRICES,

it will be well toLOOK, LOOK! NOTICE OF SALE. TAKE NOTICE 
15th OF SEPTEMBER

go to the Collector.
Friendship.

Hazen—I like to see a man stick by 
his friend» Now, for instance, if a 
man told yon I was an ass yon wouldn’t 
join right in with him, would you?

Dilby—No, air, I’d rebuke him. I’d 
tell him that the truth should not be 
spoken on all occasion» —Boston Tran
script

prepare l to furnish Sashes and 
Frames and Doors and Frames, any sise and 
quantity at lowest prices for spring delivery, 
on, or address

The Subscriber is
“її F. O. PETTERSONTo be sold at 

sixth day of Septem 
front of the Post Office in the Town of Chatham, in 
the county of Northumberland, for payment of the 
debts of the late John O’Keeffe of Chatham afore
said, deceased, in consequence, of 
personal estate c 
pursuant to a licence < 

in and for the sal

public >n on Tuesday the 
12 o’clock noon, in

Auctio How Spain Paid Columbus.
A curious discovery has been made 

In the archives of the Spanish navy— 
the* bills of payment of the crews who 
composed the caravels of Christopher 
Columbus. The sailors, according to their 
class, received from 10 to 12 francs a 
month, including their food. The cap
tains of the three large caravels had 
each 80 francs a month. As for Colum
bus himself, who had the title of ad
miral, he was paid 1,600 francs a year.

Chatham, August 15th, 1898.

Manchester House.mі В A. BUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.

4.28. 98. a deficiency of 
for that purpose, 

m the Probate 
of Nortnumber-

of the deceased
obtained fre 
d County

lees following vis all 
premises situa

_____ ___ —і aforesaid, being part
bounded as follows : Beginning on the 

east side of Henderson Lane, so-called, at the 
boutherly bide line of the piece of land conveyed by 
Qctge Kerr to John Rue. thence southerly along 
the easterly aide line of sai l lane 50 feet, or to the 
northerly side line ot the piece of said Lot sold by 

Bell, thence easterly 
Id to

WOVEN WIRE FENCING
m

Bla kets 1 Blankets ! Blankets ! Court
land, the lands and premi 
that piece or parcel of land and 
in the Town of Chatham 
Lot No. 35 Ayer’S Hair VigorWIRE ROPE SELVAGE,

The evenings are bee mlng cool and oar house
keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blank.-t*. We have Just received 3 cases of 
Oauadi*u Home-made ail wood blankets, which are 
selling at ve y low figures 

Prices range from $2.50 to- 86.00 per pair. 
Special:—Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4.50 

per pair are splendid value.

te
ofIMPROVED PREMISES Did Loti Tell the Truth?

“Can you or can you not trust novels 
for a true picture of life?’ ’ asked a gen
tleman who reads much. “Not long 
ago I read Pierre Loti’s beautiful story 
founded on personal adventures in the 
tropical island of Tahiti. The author 
was a naval officer on a French vessel 
and was stationed for many months at 
Tahiti, a bit of land lost in tho vastnees 
of the Pacific. While there he fell in 
love w'ith a beautiful young native girl 
and married her according to the cus
toms of Oceanica.

“His book deals with the idyllic days 
that he spent in her company ; with her 
artless manners and strange, imagina
tive nature. But in this book he gave 
reason to believe that nearly all of the 
naval officers were enamored with the 
pretty native girls, and thereby hangs a 
tale. A few days ago I happened to 
meet an officer of a Danish ship, and he 
told me that Loti caused a great deal of 
annoyance to his married friends by hie 
island stories.

“When they arrived in France, after 
the publication of the book, their wives 
isked them very awkward questions, 
and they were kept in a stew for many 
mouths. Whenever anything unpleasant 
happened, the girls of Tahiti would be
come the subject of a very animated 
conversation. As a result they were 
forced to tell their wives that Loti’s 
book did not present a true picture of 
life in Tahiti. Now, did 4 or did it 
not?

r PBE PARED BY
. і DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.Â.Junt arrived and on Sale at

V side line oi uie piec 
Geo. Kerr to Geo. B. 
j uortheny side line of toe land so soi 

t or to ihe Westerly aide line of the 
land conveyed by the said Kerr to 

Rue, theuce northerly on toe last mentioued west- 
side line 50 ieet or to the southerly side line of 

couveye d 
iterly along the last 
50 feet or to the east 

the place of 
were con- 

the said John 87o.
a rish of 

chibucto 

o. 38.

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. &c

Ayer’s Pill* cure Sick Headache,the said G 
alosg the 
Bell 60 fee 
ot ihe said

W. S. LOGO IE CO. LPOTKD. Ko Chance to Get Old.
Mr» Wicks—Why is old china so 

valuable?
Mr» Ricks—On account of its rarity.
Mr» Wicks—Bnt I don’t see why it 

should be so very rare?
Mr» Ricks—Well, with my experi

ence of servant» I must confess that a 
piece of china that lasts a month is a 
wonder to me.—Harper’s Bazar.

ЇЇЙ a Wonderful flesh Producer.
■BdSoidbT

eriy side line 50 ieet or to the southerly si 
the piece of laud first above described and This is the title given to Scotts Emu 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50ci and $1.,00

THS OWTAmOWlRK FENCING CO.. LTKB*. C. J. & H. SPROUl St. John Weekly Sun.Uie piece oi land nrst au 
by -Kerr to Hue, theoc 
mentioned southerly hid

thence wee
n Lane bei 

beginning, wbicn said lands and pn 
.veysd by the said George Kerr to 
O’Keeffe.by deed dated the 13to A 

tnat piece of 
Uhaittoni, in the said C 
the .Great Bead leading li 
bounded as .follows, to 
aoutheaateily angle ot

mentioned Boumeriy si 
side uf said Henderao 
Ьекіппіш. whicn said 1 remises80ROttON DENTISTS.

4,992 Columns a Year.Z. TINGLEY,.ug ust 1870. 
te to the Р«a win Vau acted without pain by the use 

citrous Oxide Gas 
Artificial Teeth

-Minty, ou the west 
rom Chatham to iti 

wit Commencing 
the three acre plot N

thence southerly' aioug the wait side ol the said 
Highway ю.the.rt^rjjpe of plot No. 40, theuce 
westerly along іКч rear hue, to tue west aide oi to# 
laud* formerly олива by Uie Chatham Joint diovk 
Сошраиу, vueuue northerly aluux the aaid wteter.y 

і mo to toe аоркДОМ angle of mud plot No. 38, 
IhMu# pastci iy along toe aouuierly side ol last 
mcfiuousd plot to toe pt*ce of begiumug.tiuutaimug 
throe acre* moie or leaa and waa conveyed to toe 
sard Jolin O’Keeffe by Jabez B. ouvwualf by dead 
dated the loin December A. D. 1867,

.Also all. 16 Pa,ges? Every:;w^k.

One Dollar a Year^
The best Weekly foLold and, vpung. _ „
In the Maritime" г|#впсе8.jB П|,4P

or other Anesthetics, 
set to Gold Rubber 

Special iMsetioo given to Ihe preservation and 
-regulating оI the natural teeth

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed to every respect 

offle*
So 53.

In Newcastle opposite .Square, o 
Cstpso’s Barber shop Telephone No. 6.

4 Celluloid Also a choice lot ol HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

▲ Drawback to Happiness.
"You didn’t seem to enjoy the opera 

■ bit, Miss Gayly.”
“No. I forgot to carry that elegant 

new fan auntie sent me from Paria ’ ’— 
Detroit Free Press.

GROCERIbti *. PROVISIONS-All work

TEN POUNDS1=1. FLANAGAN.In Chatham. Він sum Block. Telephone
Benson Building

vsr J. Q. RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE’S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches end Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

Water Street, Chatham.ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM и

Hj TWO WEEKS
If THINK OF IT!

A Berlin paper declares, on medical 
authority, that not one of Germany’s 
professional bicyclists has a normal, 
sound heart, and that most of them be
come unfit at 25 for great bodily exer
tion.

WOOD-GOODS I He will also keep a flrst-elass stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

mDated tlie 2ad day, of August A. D. 1898. 
W. j. LOtiCIKHEAD QUARTERS. MAttY O’KEEFFE

Administratrix. SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE As a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question bnt that $1.00 from a New Subscriber NOW will 

pav for Weekly Sun till 31st December, 
1898.FOR SALE scorn

EMULSION
ÎADÛUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 
.. .. IS AT THE ..

THE HE Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

The Tallest Landmark In the World.
Thn most important island in the Ca

na л group is Tenerife, whose famous 
mountain is known to navigators as one 
of the most imposing landmarks in the 
world. The mouutain rises 12,182 feet 
above the sea, the peak having the form 
of a sugar loaf. Considering the fact 
that the island is itself a mountain, 
springing almost perpendicularly from 
the ocean, the bottom of which is six 
miles below, Tenerife is the loftiest 
peak in the world. Beside it Mont 
Blane id a pygmy. Cotopaxi, Kinchin- 
junga and Mount Everest dwindle by 
comparison. While all the islands are 
volcanic and all contain evidences of 
very recent action, Tenerife is the only 
one which still continues in eruption.

The summit of the mountain is a cir
cular wall, inclosing a crater a mile in 
diameter and over 100 feet in depth. 
From the offing, and even from the sea- 
ehore, the sides of Tenerife seem as 
though carved by baud, but the iiu-

Laths.
Paling,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

THUS. W. FLETT, 
IŒL90N»

MARK YOU I Call and in operationsee our Type-eettiug Machines 
The greatest invention of the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have the beet Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistants and the 
largest and meat varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

St. John Daily Sun.We have on hand now, as usual, a

Of Pure Cod Llrer Oil and Hpphosphit
Of Lime end Soda 

is without a rival, Many havei?№=s?:.nîe 4mfYytheu,e
CONSUMPTION,

SCRG-'ULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 
AS PALATABLE A8 MILK. 

Scott ft Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
II Druggists, 60c. and $1.00.

esLARGE & FRESH SUPPLY This Convent, u an EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION, offer, exceptions! edven- 
Ugee to intending pupils. Equipped with 
the most MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, 

pviog в meet DESIRABLE S1TU- 
ON. its inmates enjoy nil the COM

FORTS OF A REFINED HOME.
THE COURSE OF STUDIES-Liter. 

ery end Scientific—it complete and thorough. 
GREEK, LATIN, and FRENCH form a 
pert of the ordioary curriculum.

MUSIC—Snored and Secular, PAINT
ING, DRAWING, TYPE-WRITING, un 
subject to extra charge..

For additional detail» and other con
ditions, which are very moderate—Addrea 

The Rev. Вогевіовем,
Cob vent of the Congregation da Notre Dam»

NfWtoaUe, Çg. gatttiBiBbctUafi, g, &

IS A NEWSPAPER
Best Photographs.of the different Moleions. Linamests, Cough 

Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic,
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

AIjSO a large stock Off
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBSv 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES » SOAPS.

VIngenuity of Boys.
In physics and natural history there 

are opportunities to direct and control 
the out of school activities of young 
people of which the enthusiastic teach
er of science is not slow to avail him
self, says D. S. Sanford in The Atlan
tic. One of the most astonishing facts 
of the time is the ingenuity of boys in 
constructing electrical apparatus, with 
but a few hints and out of the most 
meager materials. I know boys who 
have belt lines of electric tramways cir
culating in their garrets, and a boy 
who last year waa the despair of his 
teachers won deserved recognition in

FIRST, «LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.

Whether oar patrons be RIOH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE 
every time.

oeou
ATI Five Dollars a Year.CENTS

PER COPY.COLDS,
EASES.

(Genuine made byl 
5 Wrapper; at a

IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES, In the Quantity, Variety and Reliabllty of Its 
Despatches and Correspondence, It has No Rival.

PHOTOGRAPHS
MORNING.

UaiOur perfumes and soaps are the finest in Ьсгтк 
try large assortment of Soaps, 
at special prices.

We alee call your attention to oar Cigars, Tohao 
eos. Pines, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders,

sod as we have a v 
we wto offer them TINTYPES■

Established in 1878, it has increased in circulation, 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.
NOTICE.COMB AMD IBS trs /Т

etc.

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
. Water 8t.. Chatham,

All accounts due the undersigned for three 
months and over that time unpaid after August 
10th will be handed to a magistrate for collection.

J, D. ÇBBAQBAN,

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
Address і SUN PMNTIN8 COMPANY, Ltd.

BT, JOHN, N. B.I l STitil, > - Р80РШ»
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